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Reviewed. 
Respected. 
Referred.

Jesse Godzala

JGChanhassen is one of the most desirable places to live in the nation according to Money magazine.  
From highly desirable school programs to distinctive one-of-a-kind properties, Chanhassen is a very  
special place to call home.

So when it comes to buying or selling your treasured Chanhassen property, there’s no settling for  
second- best. My “Love Me or Leave Me” approach sets me apart from other Realtors. With lightning- 
fast communication and constant availability I am truly there for you every step of the way. 

Welcome home to Chanhassen…

5 Star Agent 
~ Zillow

I make the process simple...
...from start to sale!
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Meet Jesse Godzala
One of America’s Best Real 
Estate Agents ~ Trulia

Top 40 agent in the state ~ 
Real Trends

Chairman’s Circle Award  
Winner ~ Edina Realty

”
Jesse was absolutely unbelievable. 

As someone who works in  
customer service I know how  
important it is to take good  

care of someone--and Jesse does 
just that. He helped me both  
buy a new home, and sell my  

current one. He is very up front, 
honest and appreciative. 

When the time comes to sell or 
purchase a new home, I’ll be sure 

he is the first one I call. 

~ Jordan Hansel

~  On Average my homes sell for 98.7% of list price... More than a full  
percent above my competition.

~  I have a massive marketing plan including all the latest web technology, 
magazine, newspaper, etc.

~  I utilize professional, high-quality photography to showcase your property. 
Complete with drone capabilities.

~  I move fast and get things done! I am known for my hustle and tenacity  
and have a proven track record of expediting the process in an efficient  
and successful manner.

~  I maintain the highest level(s) of integrity, honesty, and professionalism. 

~  You have control of our contract. If I’m not performing to your standards...  
Fire me!

~ I am an active member of the Southwest Metro Chamber.

JesseGodzala@EdinaRealty.com
320-309-7335

www.ChanhassenEdina.com

The quality you expect,
In the community you respect.

Jes se Godzala ~ Providing you with the quality of service that lives up 
to Chanhassen standards!


